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Theory - Reflective
BIM-Maturity

Bew, M., Underwood, J., Wix, J., Stprer, G. (2008) “Going BIM in a commercial world”. Paper presented to EWork and EBusiness in Architecture, Engineering and Construction: European Conferences on Product and Process Modeling ECCPM, Sophia Antipolis, France.
\ BIS (2011) A report for the Government Construction Client Group Building Information Modelling (BIM) Working Party Strategy Paper (Department for Business, Innovation & Skills, London).

Theory - Architectural “Plan of Works”
BIM-Overlay

Extract from; Sinclair, D. (Ed.) (2012) BIM Overlay to the RIBA Outline Plan of Work (RIBA, London).

Theory - Employer Information Requirements (EIR)
BIM-Client maturity

Extract from; BIM Task Group (2013) Employer’s Information Requirements: Version 07 - Core Content and Guidance Notes (BIM Task Group, London). Available at: http://www.bimtaskgroup.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/Employers-Information-Requirements-Core-Content-and-Guidance.pdf (accessed 16th March 2017)

Research Methodology
BIM-Client maturity

Technical Workshop(s)

Mixed training events / knowledge transfer meetings and professional networking addressing the range of BIM processes with client-side professionals (commissioning / planning /
contract management / design review / facilities management) within a mix of construction
sectors (commercial / social housing / public health / education / industrial & leisure).

Documentation Review(s)

Overview of a mix of commission brief, client instructions (verbal / email / written), minutes of kick-off
meeting, contract document(s) including a mix of
EIR, pre-BEP and BEP.

1-2-1 In-depth Interview(s)

Follow-up discussions with client-side professionals.

EIR

Standards

Skills

Applications

Implicit / explicit requirements
for project information.
Content of ‘written’ project brief.
Supporting documentation (OIR
/ AIR) & requirements.
Project management processes

Building regulations, planning &
funding requirements.
Compliance with statutory &
voluntary BIM / information
standards.

Current client organisation BIM
capacity and / or awareness.
Internal roles & responsibilities
for ICT / digital information.
Expectations for additional
technical support or training.

Anticipated use of digital
information. Requirements for
geometric models & associated
parametric data sets.
Relationship of BIM (model /
data) with project programme.

Overview

BIM-Client maturity

Client Attributes

Level 0
Passive-BIM Client

Level 1
Self-Interest-BIM Client

Un-informed client organisation
Lack of client-side engagement
Lacking skills & capabilities

Guided client organisation

Limited expectations

Level 2
Devolved-BIM Client

Client compliance with best-practice guidance
Requirements for public sector commissions
Outcome focussed

Informed client organisation
Client-side responsibility
In-house skills & capabilities
Bespoke BIM ‘objects’
Shared model ownership

Shared object-orientated model
Digital model (version control) issued
Validation standards for third-party ‘objects’

Federated object-orientated model
Current digital model issued
Building data in use

Object-orientated model
Digital drawings issued
COBie data drop

BIM Attributes
2D geometric model
Printed drawings issued

3D geometric model
Digital drawings issued

Standardised BEP
Building Execution Plan

Level 3
Heuristic-BIM Client
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Small-scale private developer
SME design practice

Strategic health service provider

Community-based charity

Local authority ALMO management

Regional housing ALMO

Housing association

Development trust
Local health service provider

Local authority housing department

Higher education provider
International developer
Housing charity

Private housing developer
Facilities management company
Commercial industrial multinational
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Passive-BIM Client
BIM-Client maturity level 0

Passive-BIM Client
BIM-Client maturity level 0

“I’m not really sure who is in
charge of these sort of issues
…but I’ll try and find out if you
think they are important ...”

“It (BIM) all just looks too complex for
us to make any informed decision at
this stage. We’ll probably just wait until the government makes it an actual
requirement … we don’t want to make
any unnecessary investment in ICT or
training … ”

“We’re not too worried about
the process. We’re just interested in the outcomes … getting
the development done ... to be
honest, we are just interested in
the visualisation, and perhaps a
‘fly-through ...’

Self-Interest-BIM Client
BIM-Client maturity level 1

Self-Interest-BIM Client
BIM-Client maturity level 1

“You’ll know better than us what
is needed to deal with all of the
compliance issues … although
if it is about self-assessment
and self-validation then we are
happy to do this and follow your
recommendations ...”

“I’m doing the model (BIM) for
myself and don’t expect to have
to share it with anyone else. If
we thought that was the case,
then we’d look a lot closer at the
quality of the BIM model and
the standards required ... “

“If you’re able to set out what
we have discussed … and call
it a brief or EIR or whatever if
you want … as the basis for the
project …”

“To be honest we’re not totally
convinced of the value and the
commitment required to make it
work. We don’t need to understand it (BIM), that’s why we are
employing you …”

Devolved-BIM Client
BIM-Client maturity level 2

Devolved-BIM Client
BIM-Client maturity level 2

“We know how important the cultural
change attached to BIM is … we totally understand that, but many of the
senior management don’t share this
understanding yet. So we will try and
progress and show the benefits as we
go along …”

“There are a few people joining
us now who have the skills to
actually benefit from BIM, but
we are lacking in many of the
longer-term employees and
they resent having to change
the way we are doing things …”

“We do have a standard EIR
that we use on all of our development and construction jobs
now …”

“If it helps us understand the impact
to refurbishment is making in terms of
energy efficiency, then we would be
interested in the results … we think
that quality control is critical in the
construction, so anything you can add
to the project manager on site to maintain control is of benefit …”

Heuristic-BIM Client
BIM-Client maturity level 3

Heuristic-BIM Client
BIM-Client maturity level 3

“Getting confidence in the quality and
certification processes using BIM will be
of benefit given the scale of the task …
we don’t expect the architects to know
all of the standards but we do expect
them to be part of the BIM model, embedded from the brief with the correct
LOD so we can check internally at the
appropriate project stage … “

“If it helps us understand the impact
to refurbishment is making in terms
of energy efficiency, then we would
be interested in the results … we also
think that quality control is critical in the
construction, so anything mobile you
can add to the project manager on site
to maintain control is of benefit …”

“We’ve been taking our time to get the
right people together to make the business case for investing in BIM across
our projects … it’s taken time but we’re
getting the buy-in from the management at last to make the right sort of
investments …”

“We are getting the right information
specified for the last few projects … the
architects have been surprised in what we
have been asking for and how the COBie
sheets are proving to be more critical for
our property management than the 3D geometric model … we’re all about knowing
our costs and assets …”
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Dynamic client instructions
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Object-orientated model
Digital drawings issued
COBie data drop

BIM Attributes
2D geometric model
Printed drawings issued
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3D geometric model
Digital drawings issued

Standardised BEP
Building Execution Plan
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Conditional

Statutory

Professional Liability

Project management & process standards

Requirements for funding
PAS 1192-2:2013

Limited expectations
Object-orientated model
Digital drawings issued
COBie data drop

BIM Attributes
2D geometric model
Printed drawings issued

Employer Information Requirements (EIR)

Standards

Level 3
Heuristic-BIM Client

RIBA 2013 Plan of Works

RIBA Digital Overlay / NBS Toolkit

3D geometric model
Digital drawings issued

Standardised BEP
Building Execution Plan

British Standards Institution (BS)

Data security standards
BS 7000-4 & BS 1192-5 (Security)

Document management standards Organisation information requirements (OIR)
Construction Project Information Committee (CPIC)

Classification systems

BS1192-6 (Health & Safety)

Asset information requirements (AIR)

Uniclass2 (ISO 12006-2) / OmniClass (OCCS)
BS1192-7 (Digital construction product information)
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Level 3
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Drawing / Model Viewing
2D Plans / elevations

3D & Parametric modelling
Data exchange

Document management standards Organisation information requirements (OIR)
Construction Project Information Committee (CPIC)

Classification systems

BS1192-6 (Health & Safety)

Asset information requirements (AIR)

Uniclass2 (ISO 12006-2) / OmniClass (OCCS)
BS1192-7 (Digital construction product information)

Model Manipulation

Model Editing

Project management
Accessing parametric data

Post-occupancy ‘Softlanding’ assessment

BEP training requirements of client team

Dynamic / agent-based modelling
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Model Manipulation

Model Editing

3D & Parametric modelling
Data exchange

Project management
Accessing parametric data

Post-occupancy ‘Softlanding’ assessment

Business Case

Design

Construction / Fabrication

Facilities Management

Visualisation
Marketing & communication

Design integration
Compliance checking

Integrated supply-chain
Quality controls

Post-occupancy management
Adaptation & upgrading
Finance / funding & insurance

2D Plans / elevations

Applications

Level 3
Heuristic-BIM Client

BEP training requirements of client team

Dynamic / agent-based modelling
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